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Software reliability growth models 
are derived to analyze the software 
reliability by using the failure data 
collected from software development 
projects.  These models based on the 
nonhomogeneous Poisson process (NHPP) 
have been quite successful tools in 
practical software reliability 
engineering.  Software reliability 
can be estimated once the mean value 
function of the NHPP is determined.  
Model parameters are usually estimated 
using either the maximum likelihood 
estimation (MLE) or least-square 
estimate.  For a general NHPP SRGM that 
incorporates with both imperfect 
debugging and change-point problem, 
lot of parameters need to be estimated 
at the same time.  Parameters 
estimation has been a new challenge of 
the models development.  Genetic 
algorithm appears a very promising 
technique to provide more accurate 
estimates of these parameters.  In 
this study, we apply the modern genetic 
algorithm concept such as arithmetic 
crossover and nonuniformal mutation.
in our model development process.  
Keywords: Software Reliability Growth 
Model, Genetic Algorithm, 























體可靠度預測的問題  [Goel, Okumoto, 
1979][Yamada et al., 1983][Pham, 
1993][Pham, 1996]。利用非齊次波氏過程所
構建之軟體可靠度成長模式  (NHPP 
SRGMs)已被證明在實務上的應用已是非
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式中 )( jty 為在測試時間 jt 前之累計
Failure發生次數， n是觀測總次數. 
)()()( SSS pfF -= 。














Gorberg (1989) 的 roulette wheel 
selection, Michalewicz (1994) 的
arithmetic crossover 及 Gen 和 Cheng 
(1997) 的non-uniformal mutation. 此外
我 們 設 定 了 不 同 的 population size, 

















2. Population size 的大小，在相同條件下
對於模型的最終結果(預測能力)並無明
顯之關係存在。見表一










Crossover rate: 0.5, Mutation rate: 0.1 
表一
3. Crossover rate 的大小， 在其餘條件相
同下與模型的最終結果並無明顯之關
係存在。見表二。






Population size:200, Mutation Rate: 0.1
表二
4. Crossover rate 的大小，在其餘條件相
同下與模型的最終結果並無明顯之關係存
在。見表三。









之 最 佳 解 為 當 a=91, b1=8.25E-5, 
b2=2.43E-4, b1=0.099, b2=0.8988, 
t=36453 。其MSE值分別如下:
MSE-Modeling = 8.01, 
MSE-Prediction = 0.74。
此最佳解的取得為當最大子代數設為
30000, Crossover Rate = 0.5, Mutation Rate 
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